Fundamentals + Execution = Batmen Success

by Bob Berardino

Opening green and the Danes are two teams that have the most to lose. For the Danes who have been in the first category. Now it's their turn to stumble. The Statesman, they are going to be very good. They are very good. They have the pitching depth and the hitting ability. They are going to be very successful. They are going to be very good. They are going to be very successful.

The Albany State baseball squad opens their season tomorrow with a doubleheader against Utica College. (Photo: Bob Loewenthal)

Strong Running, Weak Passing Hobart Squad To Challenge Albany Tomorrow

by Paul Konitzer
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Policy Prohibits Food Sales

Recognition Of U.S. Service

MADISON, Wisc. (AP) - An estimated 8,000 Wisconsin residents, including many military veterans and dependents, were among the 15,000 who turned out for a protest rally held in Madison Saturday. The rally, sponsored by the Wisconsin Federation of Veterans of Foreign Wars and the American Legion, was held in response to the recent decision by the U.S. Postal Service to discontinue the sale of stamps and other products in post offices nationwide. The decision, which was announced last week, has sparked a widespread backlash from veterans and other supporters of military service. The rally was held in front of the State Capitol building, where a group of speakers addressed the crowd and called for action to reverse the decision. The rally ended with a march through downtown Madison, drawing cheers from the thousands of participants. The event was organized by a coalition of organizations dedicated to supporting military service and the veterans who have served our country. The coalition includes the Wisconsin Federation of Veterans of Foreign Wars, the American Legion, the National Guard Association, the Veterans of Foreign Wars, and the American Veterans. The coalition has been working to increase awareness of the importance of supporting military service and has been advocating for policies that prioritize veterans' needs. The decision by the Postal Service to discontinue the sale of stamps and other products is a serious blow to the organizations that rely on postage revenue to support their operations. The coalition is calling on the Postal Service to reverse its decision and to work with Congress to find a solution that meets the needs of both the Postal Service and the veterans who have served our country.
## California Republicans Support Regan

**Convention Delegates Not Divided**

SAN DIEGO (AP) — California Republicans will retain their winning strategy of making all pre-election efforts to win the primary, whether it is a conventional or the primary itself. They have announced that they will send delegates to the national convention in proportion to their primary vote.

The California Republican Party will send 115 delegates to the Republican National Convention in New York City. The delegates will be chosen on a proportional basis based on the primary vote.

**Kenmore Killed**

The company Kenmore, a subsidiary of General Electric, has announced that it will cease production of its Kenmore line of household appliances. The decision was made due to a decline in sales and increased competition from other manufacturers.

### Speaker Systems

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Speaker</th>
<th>Unit Price</th>
<th>Sale Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pioneer</td>
<td>190.00</td>
<td>149.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kenwood</td>
<td>185.00</td>
<td>149.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sony</td>
<td>175.00</td>
<td>149.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Panasonic</td>
<td>150.00</td>
<td>139.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Turntables

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Turntable</th>
<th>Unit Price</th>
<th>Sale Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pioneer</td>
<td>190.00</td>
<td>149.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kenwood</td>
<td>185.00</td>
<td>149.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sony</td>
<td>175.00</td>
<td>149.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Panasonic</td>
<td>150.00</td>
<td>139.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Stereo Receivers**

- **Kenwood**
  - Model: ST-40
  - Price: $249.95

**Digital Counter**

- **Imperial**
  - Price: $119.95

**Stereo Tape Decks**

- **Kenwood**
  - Model: KX-530
  - Type: Front Load Dolby
  - Price: $225.00

**Austin**

- **Fatso Fogarty’s**
  - Address: 456-3371
  - Hours: 214 drink specials, snacks, music, and dance floor.

**Fatso’s**

- **Albany, N.Y. 12205**
  - Number: 456-3371
  - Specials: Many parking, tri-level dance floor, food specials.

**Philosophy**

- **Laura Antonelli**
  - Philosophy: "Laura Antonelli is a superb comic with a personal style of the way." —Judith Crist, Comedian

**Happy Hour**

- **Fatso’s**
  - Dates: 7:30 to 9:30
  - Specials: 4 Bud splits for $1 all nite (9:30 til closing)

**Tri-City Transmissions**

- **2 for 1 Drinks**
  - Hours: 7:00 to 9:30

**California Republicans Support Regan**

- **Reagan**
  - Support: 24 delegates
  - Vote: 100% of delegates

### Convention Delegates Not Divided

The decision to retain the winner-take-all primary is worth $150 to 100 delegates. The delegates will be chosen on a proportional basis based on the primary vote.
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Famous Foot-Long Sandwiches

Please order at least 3 days in advance — a deposit of $10 is necessary with order. Questions? Call 465-0824

OPEN LATE 7 DAYS A WEEK

|_TELETHON '80

general interest meeting

Tuesday, Sept. 18th
9:00 pm in LC 7

for information contact
Rich 457-4713
Or
Kathleen 7-7824

SA Funded

Manny welcomes back SUNYA students with his Personalized service & repairs

- Food Co-op
- Car Wash
- Telethon
- SUNYA Fined in Sex Case
- Dorms Improvements Made
- SUNYA Fined in Sex Case
- Dorms Improvements Made
- Telethon

To get into Medical School you probably read over 2,000,000 words. Read just 112 more and you may get a full Scholarship.

The Armed Forces need physicians. And we’re willing to pay for them. Full tuition, Books, Fees, Necessary equipment. And Ed 8 months tax free. Once selected for a Health Professions Scholarship — available from the Army, Navy or Air Force — you can commission a second lieutenant or ensign in the Reserve. Serve a 45-day active duty period annually. And receive an allowance for a period dependent on the duration of your participation in the scholarship programs. For a successful commission officer you receive excellent salary and benefits. More importantly, you get the opportunity to work and learn beside dedicated professionals.

For more information, check the coupon below.

ARMED FORCES

Albany State, 1972-73.
Once again Delta Sigma Pi has invited the creator of the I ♥ NY advertising campaign Jim Gallant to Albany. He will be speaking at 8PM on TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 18 in LC 23.

PAN-CARIBBEAN ASSOC

Election Meeting
Thur., Sept. 20th
8:30 pm SHARP!
LC-3
All Interested Welcome

P.C.A. will be collecting donations in the Campus Center lobby all this week. These donations are to be sent to the hurricane-struck island of Dominica for the purchase of medical supplies.

This Thursday Night at the Bathsteller Pub
The Rock Roaches
Featuring the best of rock

A COMPLETE LINE OF YOUR FAVORITE BEERS
STOUTS, AMBER ALES, LIGHTS
ALL YOUR POPULAR BRANDS OF BEER AND ALE ON TAP PLUS A FULL LINE OF IMPORTED BOTTLED BEERS

NEW YORK STYLE PIZZA
BUTTER FLAVORED POPCORN
BUBBLING HOME MADE PIZZA PIE

All this Thursday Night at the Pub
Thursday, September 20
6 p.m. — 12:30 a.m.
University Services Donation Sponsored

Art Buchwald Falls Into The GAAP

Carollyn Mas Springs From Darkness

Carolyn Mas turned 30 on Sept. 14. This Wednesday, a performance that may have been the last of her career, saw her and a host of other performers take the stage. The audience was small, but enthusiastic. The performance was part of the Capital City Gay and Lesbian Alliance's Gay and Lesbian Arts Performing Group (GAAP), which has been putting on shows for the past year.

The opening act was a local band called The Rock Roaches, featuring keyboardist John Devoe and bassist Bob Chownard. The band played a mix of rock and roll, with a strong influence from the 1970s. The audience was thoroughly entertained, and many left feeling energized and inspired.

The second act was a local drag queen named Dolly Diamonds, who performed a variety of songs from the 1940s and 1950s. Her performance was captivating, and she received a standing ovation from the audience.

The final act was Carolyn Mas, who performed a selection of songs from her upcoming album. Her voice was powerful and soulful, and she delivered each song with emotional depth. The audience was Spellbound by her performance, and they gave her a standing ovation as she took her final bow.

As Carolyn Mas stepped off the stage, the audience erupted in applause and cheers. This was the end of an era, and everyone was sad to see her go. However, they were also happy to have witnessed such a remarkable performance. The GAAP has been working hard to put on shows that celebrate the talent and diversity of the local LGBTQ+ community. With this performance, they have taken another step towards their goal.
We’re Open!!
University Auxiliary Services Sub Shops
in your Quad Kitchen
Hours: Sunday 8-12 Mon.-Thurs. 9-12

ZODIAC NEWS

Juli Teo
A circle would be the shape of choice if Juli Teo, Specials editor, were to have a crowd of admirers. The star of the Sunday column with her name on it is so popular, the Sunday section of the paper, wrote Teo, is for Juli Teo was bound to be popular. The senior majoring in Mass Communications and tallied as a walk-on to the basketball team, was now the author of a monthly column.

According to the reporter, Juli Teo has a sense of humor that is a rarity among her peers. She is known for her wit and wit, the paper said, and her column is a popular read. Juli Teo is also active in the local community, according to the reporter, and her column reflects her involvement.

As part of her “first steps” coming the paper in July by Juli Teo put in 400 column inches tos the paper, the column proved extremely popular and a series of expansions was planned.

Muzak Attack
Muzak may be hurt by the strict new norms which are appearing in various downtown areas, the reporter said. Muzak, which has been featured in the past, now faces challenges in its downtown locations.

William Netolick, head of the City's administration in downtown Muzak, said that Muzak now was being placed in areas where it was not desirable. The change was a reaction to the public’s demands for a more serious atmosphere.

Netolick said that the new rules in Muzak would mean less music and more speech. "The music will be more situational," he said. "Speech will be more serious." The changes were a reaction to the public's demands for a more serious downtown atmosphere.

Muzak was not the only one affected by the new rules. French Reddressing, which has been featured in the past, will now be placed in areas where it is more desirable.

French Reddressing, which has been featured in the past, will now be placed in areas where it is more desirable.

Bike Hike
A July 4th Specials report this morning observed what appeared to be a group of people on bicycles in droves. The group was observed on the way to a nearby bookstore.

French Redressing
French Reddressing, which has been featured in the past, will now be placed in areas where it is more desirable.

French Reddressing, which has been featured in the past, will now be placed in areas where it is more desirable.

Oil & Dollars
Oil and Dollars, which has been featured in the past, will now be placed in areas where it is more desirable.

Oil and Dollars, which has been featured in the past, will now be placed in areas where it is more desirable.

Anti-Nuclear Rally
September 23, 1979 - New York City
TIME: 11am until 6pm
PLACE: BATTERY PARK CITY LANDFILL
In Lower Manhattan, west of the Financial District and South of City Hall

Guest Speakers and Musicians:
Ralph Nader
G. Scott Rehn
Susan Stroman
Jane Fonda
Jackson Browne
Nancy Wilson
Janet Jackson
John Lennon
and many other surprise guests.

Also Featured: An Alternative Energy Fair
Booths from the Campus circle.
Free 45-45s $20.00
For more Information contact:
NYPIRG GC362 or call 456-4038

We’re the camera store for you! Come and see our frame. We carry anything you’ll need for fun and classes.

STUDENT DISCOUNT (with valid ID)
Save 10% off our already discounted prices on film, cameras, and B/W paper.

ATTENTION STUDENTS!
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Let the Student Beware

Caveat Emptor

Crunch My A**

To the Editor:

Another housing Average. Your housing market and especially your landlords "market," has taken off on a flurry of complaints. It is the landlord's right to sublease or assign by mailing a notice disbursements if (the landlord shall institute an eviction). The landlord may terminate this lease if the provisions of the lease on the part of the Tenant, the landlord may terminate this lease without notice if the Tenant failed to perform an obligation as required by the tenancy agreement.

A landlord is prohibited from making unlawful deductions from the security deposit. The security deposit serves as a guarantee for the Tenant's compliance with the terms of the lease. If the Tenant breaches a term of the lease, the security deposit may be used to cover the cost of repairs or damages caused by the Tenant.

In addition, the security deposit shall be restored to the Tenant within a reasonable time after the lease terminates. If the security deposit is not returned within a reasonable time, the Tenant may file a claim with the Consumer Protection Act. The Tenant may also file a claim with the New York State Department of Law if the security deposit is not returned within a reasonable time.

The Court shall determine whether the security deposit was returned in a timely manner. If the security deposit is not returned in a timely manner, the Tenant may be entitled to recover the security deposit plus an additional amount as liquidated damages.

In conclusion, the security deposit serves as a guarantee for the Tenant's compliance with the terms of the lease. If the Tenant breaches a term of the lease, the security deposit may be used to cover the cost of repairs or damages caused by the Tenant. In addition, the security deposit shall be restored to the Tenant within a reasonable time after the lease terminates.

YUPING News

To the Editor:

Our campus newspaper is in the process of turning over to new management. The new management team is charged with making improvements to the newspaper. The new management team is committed to providing a quality newspaper that is relevant to the students.

The new management team has made several improvements to the newspaper. The first improvement is a new design. The new design is more modern and attracts more readers. The second improvement is a new layout. The new layout is more user-friendly and makes it easier for readers to find the information they are looking for. The third improvement is a new focus. The newspaper will now focus on local news and events.

The new management team is committed to making the newspaper more relevant to the students. They are looking for ways to increase the number of students who read the newspaper. They are also looking for ways to improve the quality of the newspaper.

The new management team is looking for feedback from the students. They are interested in hearing what the students think about the newspaper. They are looking for ideas on how to improve the newspaper. They are looking for feedback on the design, layout, and content of the newspaper.

The new management team is excited about the future of the newspaper. They are looking forward to making improvements and providing a quality newspaper that is relevant to the students.
**Pissed off at the Bookstore?**
You can make a change!
Come to a meeting of the Albany Student Union
Tonight 7:00 PM LC 24

---

**Free Check Cashing!**
(Up to the amount in your account)
High Interest on All Accounts
It's not too late
SUNY*Albany Federal Credit Union
Right next to Check Cashing
10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

---

**University Men and Women invited to an interest party for**
**AE Pi Fraternity**
**Thursday 9:30 pm**
**Montauk second floor lounge**

---

**Attention All S.A. Funded Groups**
**Mandatory Group Meeting**
**Tuesday, September 25**
**7 p.m. CC Ballroom**
Topics:
- SA Financial Procedures
- SA Transportation Policy
- SA Solicitations Policy
- Student Activities Campus Center Policies
- Introduction of Assistant Comptrollers
Questions?
Sue Gold 457-8087
Refreshments will be served.

---
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---

**Freshman**
Come to the First Get-Together and Interest Meeting of The Class of '83
Election of Officers will be discussed
Thursday, September 20 7:30 P.M.
Campus Center Ballroom
Refreshments will be served
Questions? Call Dave Weintraub 457-7747
Tonight!
Join the S.U.N.Y.A.
Gay and Lesbian Alliance
9 p.m. in the C.C. 375
We are having a party! Lots of food, wine and good company!
Plus...
We'll be finalizing plans for our participation in the Oct. 14 March on Washington!

The Undergraduate Social Welfare Association
Welcomes Everyone
Our first meeting will be held Thursday, Sept. 20 at 1:00 at the Social Welfare Dept. Office (ULB). All Social Welfare majors and anyone interested may attend.
We welcome YOUR ideas and support.

Circle K Meeting
Get involved in service projects on campus and in the community
When: Wednesday Sept. 19
Where: Campus Center 361
Time: 8:30 P.M.

Volunteer positions available:
- accountants, tellers, general managers

---

JSC-HILLEL invites you to join us for ROSH HASHANAH SERVICES

Traditional
Fri. night, Sept. 21, Ballroom, 6:30 pm
Sat., Sept. 22, Ballroom, 9:30 am & 5:30 pm
Sun., Sept. 23, Ballroom, 9:30 am

Liberal
Fri. night, Sept. 21, Assembly Hall, 7:30 pm
Sat., Sept. 22, Assembly Hall, 10 am
Sun., Sept. 23, Assembly Hall, 10 am

---

Danes Shutout Hobart, 104

---

Waterpolo Wins

The Albany State Waterpolo Club won a close game against Bard on Sunday. The score was 1-0, which was a good indication of the kind of game played. The game was marked by great enthusiasm and good sportsmanship. The team worked hard to get the win, and it was well deserved.

---

OCA is a student group. We try to get things done. If you want to do something, we try to make it happen. We try to change things that deal with us unfairly because we are students. We try to make changes that help us be treated fairly. We try to change University policies that treat us unfairly because we live off campus.

We affect the conditions you live in. We use your student loan money to do it. We are all just a little more aware— as tenants, as consumers, as neighbors, as people.

Finally, we try to educate people and ask them to help us. Come help us spend your money. Why?

Come to the Off Campus Association General Meeting, Thursday, Sept. 20, at 8 p.m. in the Off Campus Lounge (near Check Cashing).

OCA, 4116, 403-728

SA Funded

ALBANY STUDENT PRESS PAGE NINETEEN
Netters Lose 6-1 To Binghamton

by Kathy Pavlick

Geneated by Horace Mann-Frederick and his brother-in-law, the Albany team's biggest challenge is finding a way to break even. The team has lost its last six games and faces a difficult road ahead.

The Netters are currently at the bottom of the Eastern Division, but they have shown signs of improvement in recent games. Manager Sparky Anderson has made some changes to the lineup, bringing in younger players and moving some of the veterans to the bench. The team's pitching has been strong, with a 3.25 ERA, but their hitting has struggled, with only a .230 batting average.

The Netters will face several tough opponents in the coming weeks, including the Buffalo Bisons, the Rochester Red Wings, and the Syracuse Chiefs. They will need to improve their offense and continue to pitch well if they hope to climb back into the division race.
Help Wanted

Responsible person to run an on campus operation

Public Relations and Management experience required

If interested contact: Ruth Rosenstock at 457-8089

Batmen Romp, 11-1, Then Fall Short Utica, 7-6

Three Wins For Harrier Squads

What Do You Want From College?

Have you ever played frisbees? How about ULTIMATE FRISBEE!

If you are interested come sign up for WIRA ULTIMATE FRISBEE

Tues. 4:00 CC 361

SA sponsored

What Do You Want From College?

Men's Intramurals

Anyone interested in becoming a paid official for softball, soccer or flag football games should get in touch with Mr. D. Elkin in CC 130

What Do You Want From College?

Financial Security

Add It To Your Schedule.

There's nothing wrong with a little materialism.

We'll admit it. One of the selling features of Army ROTC is the financial benefit. 

If any of this interests you, check out Army ROTC. And even if you enroll for the money, you'll graduate with something worth a lot more - gold bars of an Army Officer.

ARMY ROTC
LEARN WHAT IT TAKES TO LEAD

The Siena Program

Get your degrees at Siena College, get a degree in Business, Communications, Pre-Med, Pre-Law, Pre-Engineering.

You can earn up to 15 credits toward your Siena degree by serving in the Army ROTC program.

You will serve your country and yourself.

Army ROTC: The finest way to learn what it takes to lead.
### News Stories

**Albany State Defense Stops Hobart, 10-0**

By Paul Stettner

The Albany State defense was dominant in shutting out Hobart in a 10-0 victory on Saturday.

**Late Goal Gives Griffins 2-1 Win Over Plattsburgh**

By Mike Dunn

A late goal by Scott Lusher gave the Griffins a 2-1 victory over Plattsburgh.

**Alumni Quad Mail Foul-Up**

By Richard Barker

The alumni mail service at SUNY Albany has been disrupted due to a foul-up.

**Asbestos Raises Concern**

By Charles Bell

The SUNY Albany campus is facing asbestos-related issues.

### Sports

**ASAP/ASAP**

**Sports**

**Dominant Albany Defense Stops Hobart, 10-0**

By Beth Stettner

The Albany State defense was dominant in shutting out Hobart in a 10-0 victory on Saturday.

**Matt Brancato And Steve Shoen Enjoy Special Game**

In Beth Stettner's article, she discusses the special game enjoyed by Matt Brancato and Steve Shoen.

**Albany's Confident Defense Stops Hobart, 10-0**

By Beth Stettner

The Albany State defense was dominant in shutting out Hobart in a 10-0 victory on Saturday.

**Late Goal Gives Griffins 2-1 Win Over Plattsburgh**

By Mike Dunn

A late goal by Scott Lusher gave the Griffins a 2-1 victory over Plattsburgh.

**Alumni Mail Service Temporarily Suspended**

By Richard Barker

The alumni mail service at SUNY Albany has been disrupted due to a foul-up.

**Asbestos Raises Concern**

By Charles Bell

The SUNY Albany campus is facing asbestos-related issues.

### Campus News

**Richardson Hall cited for asbestos problems.**

By Richard Barker

Richardson Hall has been cited for asbestos problems.

**Alumni Quad Mail Foul-Up**

By Richard Barker

The alumni mail service at SUNY Albany has been disrupted due to a foul-up.

**Asbestos Raises Concern**

By Charles Bell

The SUNY Albany campus is facing asbestos-related issues.